
 

FRIDAY 27th July  
Hall  Chapel Shala Fire Circle  Greenspace  Woodland Stage  

 
 
 

11.00am -12pm  Intuitive Nutrition 
Lia Sokhi   

Lia is the founder and organiser of Raw        
Fest and a health educator. She will guide        
you on how to listen to your body and tune          
in what it needs and which nutrients its        
crying out for. 

 

 12.30 - 1.30pm   Maximizing Your 
Hydration  

Loren Lockman  
Learn why most people are dehydrated      
(over 99.6% of the more than 2000 people        
I've measured over the last 10 years!)       
what the impact of that is on the body, and          
how we can correct it.  

 
 

2.00-3.00pm      Food Yoga 
Andrew Tailor 

Hyper boost your spiritual practice &      
healing whether it be yoga, meditation,      
massage, tantra by eating tasty, healthy      
foods. Eating natural foods aligns us with       
our soul calling & forms a rock solid base         
for physical & spiritual well-being     
grounded in everyday life.  
 

 

3.30-4.30pm      How a Plant Based 
diet can increase your creativity  

Jo Hodson  
Beyond the food itself - The power of a         
plant-based diet to unlock your true sense       
of self to life your very best life. 
 

 
5.00-6.00pm What's the deal with 

probiotics? 
Lise Aanes 

You've all heard it – probiotics are the new         
thing and we should all be taking them.        
But why? Should you take supplements or       
eat kimchi? And what's all this kombucha       
stuff? 

 9.30-10.30am  Didgeridoo 
Workshop 

Paul Cook  
Most of you love the sound of the        
didgeridoo but have never had the      
opportunity to learn how to play this       
wonderful instrument......well now's your    
chance!  

 
 

 12.30 - 1.30pm   Heritage seeds 
for your food security  

Eddie Morgan 
Learn about composting, seed saving, no      
dig method, seed swaps,and things like      
that to furnish their dreams about a       
sustainable future,and maybe to store     
away to plant at some future more       
favourable date. 

 
 

2.00-3.00pm  Radical Self Care 
and Minimalism For Parents 

Karen Pike 
A festival, like any holiday and change of        
scene, is a good chance to breathe, take a         
step back and look at the lifestyle you have         
created for your family. Do you have time in         
your weekly routine to sit, to be joyful, to         
listen, to connect, to restore?  
 

3.30-4.30pm  
5.00-7.00pm    Take The Edge 
Stress & Fatigue & Prevent 

Burnout 
Sima Purshottam  

Learn to recognise Stress and Burnout      
Symptoms. Explore deeper Issues that     
may be causing your stress then learn 4        
methods of reducing your stress levels      
naturally.   

  

  9.30-10.30am   Wild Yoga 
Nidra 

Emma Leaf 
Relax and totally surrender discovering     
your innate bliss, wildness and self love.       
Open to more space and freedom healing       
with a beautiful crystal singing bowl &       
shamanic sound bath.  

  

 11.00am - 12.00pm Juicy Vinyasa 
Flow  

Sanne Sapphire Storm  
Start your weekend with a hot, dynamic       
vinyasa flow. Here we will perform a moving        
meditation where movement and breath are      
synchronised to create a flowing practice.  
 

 12.30pm - 1.30pm   Sound Healing 
Journey 

Belen Prado & Simona Caspani 
Instruments such as Tibetan singing bowls,      
koshi chimes, ocean drum, rain stick,      
Native American flutes, shamanic drum and      
hang drum, as well as singing (including       
overtone singing).  
 

2.00-3.30pm     Kundalini Yoga  
Taran Kaur 

Will learn Kundalini basics of breathing,      
movements and relaxation. Come to     
the mat to feel, tune into your infinity        
and keep up.  
 

4.00-5.00pm     Cacao visioning 
workshop  
Lisa Fearon  

Lisa will guide you in your visualisation, to        
gain insight and clarity, expanding your      
mind towards YOUR improved future!     
Transformational work with cacao. 
 

5.30-6.30pm Nature's Medicine 
Cabinet - An Introduction to 
Holistic Use of Essential Oils 

Vee O'Brien 
Discover the incredible uses of essential      
oils to optimise health and wellbeing! The       
effective use of oils against viral and       
bacterial Infections also how oils can      
powerfully affect emotions. 

11.00am-12.00pm Voice and Toning 
Workshop  

(Lemuria Rising) 
Nicola Gibbons  

Each human body has its own unique       
sound or vibration. The intention is to leave        
with a greater sense of confidence in your        
own voice and tone. And with guided       
exercises, also feel a greater sense of       
harmony in your body.  
 
 
12.30-1.30pm     Pranayama  

Marc White 
Gain control over your mind and senses       
by applying yourself to breathing     
practices. Focusing in on the core of our        
existence we can expand our lungs      
capacity, strengthen our diaphragm. 
 

2.00-3.00pm The Plant Spirit Of     
Mugwort 

Suneet Goomer 
Plant consciousness is a spiritual     
medicine bringing us deep healing on all       
levels of our being. We will be connecting        
to the spirit of our native plant Mugwort        
through shamanic journey and flower     
essence, a plant which teaches alignment      
with your path, psychic protection and      
dream work.  

 
 

3.30-4.30pm   Wild Food Demo  
Theresa Webb 

From wild foods picked from the foraging       
walk, Theresa Webb will show you how to        
make simple and delicious recipes from      
simple wild foods.  

 
 

5.00-6.00pm  Healing with wild 
foods 

Sky Dancer  
Learn to boost and heal your immune       
system we all need fresh and wild foods.        
Sky wi you his vast experience of eating        
raw, vegan and wild foods.  

 9.30-10.30am  Energising Qi Gong  
Claudia Cahalane 

Give your energetic body a full work out.        
We'll do simple, gentle meditative     
movements and some which can be done       
with higher intensity for a more physical       
work out.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

4.00-5.00pm Intuitive Foot 
Reflexology  
Andrew Tailor 

During this workshop Andrew teaches you      
to gain awareness of Nature, restore your       
vitality & well-being through simple,     
hands-on reflexology techniques led by     
your inner knowing—your intuition! 

 
 

5.30-6.30pm Calming Qi Gong  
Claudia Cahalane 

Give your energetic body a full work out.        
We'll do simple, gentle meditative     
movements and some which can be done       
with higher intensity for a more physical       
work out.  
 
 

6.30-7.30pm Dance of the Heart 
Karen Skehel 

Dance of the Heart is an uplifting blend of         
free expression dance that opens the      
heart and heals any heart breaks. As       
there are no steps to learn, it is ideal for          
everyone including those who believe     
“they can’t dance”, as well as those who        
can. 

 

8.00-10.00pm Ecstatic Dance & 
Sound Bath  

Benjamin Crystal  
During the journey participants intuitively     
connect with oneness and experience     
ways of naturally accessing higher     
consciousness. 

Used for Music & a Meeting point for 
walks and woodland workshops  

 
 

11am - 12pm Magical Foraging 
Walk 

Prem Hobden(Meet then go on the walk)  
Combining Wild Foraging, Alchemy,    
Astrology, Herbalism and Heart. Come try,      
taste and learn about plants and their       
healing elixirs...How to see the magic at       
your doorstep and fall in love with the        
wonder of nature and the properties of       
plants. 
 
 

12.30-1.30pm  
Write to Ignite - Clearing the 

Past 
(Meet then go into the woods)  

Hart Floe Poet 
This fun, engaging and enlightening     
session will guide you to using this       
new tool to clear out emotional      
baggage from your past and make      
way for a brand new future. 

 
 

1.30- 2.00- MUSIC Queen V  
  

2.00-3.30pm  
Wild Food Foraging Walk for 

families  
(Meet then go on the walk)  

Theresa Webb  
Explore the bounty to behold in a       
seasonal tour around the Raw Fest      
site area & pick your own wild green        
salad! Theresa's Top Ten edible     
'weeds'!   

 
7.30-8.00pm MUSIC  

Paul Cook - Didgeridoo 
 
  

 10.00pm-10.30pm  Butterfly Wheel 
MUSIC 

 


